Abstract: Climate is one of the most important factors determining the adaptive evolution of plants. In this study, 44 different populations of wild barley were used as materials to analyze the diversity of 17 genes (495 sequences), in order to study the influence of different climatic conditions on adaptive evolution of wild barley. A Geographical Information System (GIS) provided tools to visually present and analyse the geographical distribution of number of variable positions in the alignments and the differentiation index. 19 different bio factors were classified into 4 main component groups, and OLS Regression was used to analyze the differentiation coefficient of main climatic factors and the expression of gene differentiation degree. DHN family, a drought and temperature related gene family, showed significant spatial correlation with main climatic factors. Meanwhile, the results of other genes, which reported insignificant effects on drought or heat tolerance, were quite contrary. The phenotypes of plants were observed after the interaction of plant genotype with the environment. Simultaneously, the environment also has influence on some special genes. New analysis methods using GIS could be used to research the complex relationship between plant phenotype, plant genotype and the environment.
INTRODUCTION
Climate is one of the most important reasons for adaptive evolution in plants, and also leads to important selective factors determining intraspecific differentiation [1] . Yongfeng Zhou et al. used two closely related pine species growing in southeastern Chinese, Pinus massoniana Lamb and Pinus hwangshanensis Hisa as materials, to analyse 25 climate related genes.They found that variations in climate played an important role in the ecological divergence of the two species [2] . Not only on the woody perennial plants, climate also has a similar impact on the annual herbaceous plants such as Arabidopsis, barley and so on [3] . Wild barley (H. vulgare ssp. Spontaneum) is an annual, diploid grass species with 7 chromosomes and an estimated rate of selffertilization of 98%. As the progenitor of cultivated barley, wild barley represents an important resource for the study of the adaptive evolution of plants' population [4] .
The phenotypes of plants were observed after examining the results of the interaction of plant genotype and the environment. Meanwhile, the environment also had effects on some special genes. Alcohol dehydrogenases (ADH) is a group of Zn-binding enzymes which present in many organisms. The ADH family plays an important role in facilitating the interconversion between alcohols and *Address correspondence to this author at the State Key Laboratory of Resources and Environmental Information System, Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China; Tel: 13911823799; E-mail: 596295719@qq.com aldehydes or ketones with nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) as a coenzyme [5] . According to the previous reports, ADH family of plants has been observed to be involved in the biotic and abiotic stresses, such as disease resistance, drought tolerance, flooding resistance and so on [6] . Dehydrin (DHN) is a multi-family of proteins belong to the Group II Late Embryogenesis Abundant (LEA) family [7] , and plays an important role in cold and drought stresses. Tommashi et al. found the expression levels of Dhn1, Dhn2, Dhn3, Dhn4, Dhn7, Dhn9 and Dhn10 in barley, to be highly increased in the germ, mesocotyl and the roots during drought stress. Meanwhile, Dhn5, Dhn8 and Dhn13 were significantly induced by cold and drought stresses [8] . In order to resist environmental change, and propagate the race, many factors such as natural selection, mating system, migration and genetic drift result in genetic diversity in the population. Even the same gene in the same population will have diversity because of the environmental differences. However, the relationship between genetic diversity and environmental differences could be analyzed through geographic information system (GIS) [9] .
The base of Geographic Information System (GIS) is mainly the geographical space database. By collecting relevant information about the geographical space, appropriately processing the analysis, operating simulation, and using the geographic modeling, mutiple and dynamic geographic information resources were provided. Recently, GIS technology has been highly developed, and widely applied in many fields of life and production, such as for the prediction of spatial distribution of variety of diseases and insect pests [10] , topographic and geomorphic conditions, meteorological factors, and for the regional distribution of diseases [11] . In this article, GIS technology was used to analysz the relationship between climate and genetic diversity in wild barley, in order to reveal the important effect of gene evolution in the adaptive evolution of plants.
RELATED THEORY AND RESEARCH STATUS

The Data of Species Distribution
This study focused on examining the influences of climatic factors on the diversity of genes, especially factors like temperature and humidity . The wild barley was taken as the research object, and "Genetic diversity" and "Wild Barley" were chosen as key words. Web of Science (http://isiknowledge.com) and NCBI PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/) databases were used to search the related information. 422 papers were found; 17 genes ( Table 1 ) and 44 wild barley lines were selected. 495 sequences, related to the 17 genes were obtained from NCBI Genebank.
These sequences were aligned using CLUSTALX [12] and primarily analyzed by DNASP [13] . Geographical Information System Arc/Info was used for all geographical analyses. The latitude and longitude of 44 wild barley populations were obtained through the GENESYS website. The distribution of these samples involved in this paper was graphically displayed by the GIS system (Fig. 1) . The rectangular area in the middle was chosen as the research scope according to finite sample frequency of 17 genes.
Climate Data Source
All climatic data were obtained from the world climate database (WORLDCLIM, http://www.worldclim.org/) [14] . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Calculation of Differentiation Index
In a particular gene, the variable positions could be classified as singletons and nonsingletons, in which, singleton is a unique substitution ofa specific DNA sequence.
Considering a set of n aligned sequences, the differentiation index for the r-th sequence was calculated by
Where , n is the number of homologous sequences in the specific gene. If one sequence r is considered for example, rj is the number of mismatches of sequence r compared with sequence j, and m T is the length of the sequence r. Therefore, the differentiation index r represents the ratio between the sum of mismatched numbers and product of the length of the sequence and the homologous sequence number. The interval of differentiation index was between 0 and 1, when the differentiation index was 0 which indicated that the sequence was totally identical with other homologous sequences, otherwise, 1 meant that it was completely different. The index was used in this paper to calculate the differentiation degree of the same gene in different wild barley populations.
Detection of Geographic Genetic Clines
All the investigated accessions of wild barley were sampled in 13 different countries in Middle-East, including Isreal, Jordan, Turkey etc. The Ordinary Kriging Interpolation, a spatial interpolation between sample points which uses information from the values of the sample points (z-axis in a Cartesian coordinate system) and the distances between them (x-and y-axes), was applied to quantify the spatial variation of the 17 genes [15] . In this study, the geographic genetic clines were classified through the Kriging maps, which were created by ArcGIS 10.
Analysis of the Correlations Between Gene Differentiation Index and Climate
Firstly, the regular meshes (Fishnet) were created in the selected area (Fig. 1) by ArcGIS software. Using DIVA-GIS software, the point data of climate variables were extracted from the fishnet grid data. Principal component analysis of 19 climatic variables in the region was conducted by SPSS 13 software [16] , highlighting that the main climatic factors may affect differentiation index of the wild barley populations in the region. The Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) in ArcGIS was used to construct the local regression model, to analyze the relationship between the differentiation coefficient of the 17 genes with major climatic factors.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Assessment of Molecular Data with GIS
In this paper, the differentiation indexes of 44 wild barley populations were used as the basis; the gene differentiation indexes in the research field were calculated through Ordinary Kriging Interpolation; the relationship between biological climatic factors and gene differentiation indexes was analyzed.
The distribution of wild barley accessions, number of variable sites in the DNA sequences and the differentiation indexes of 17 genes were visually represented through ArcGIS.
As shown in Fig. (2) s, DHN4 was taken as an example. The geographical distribution of gene population, number of singleton and the different indexes. were graphically displayed. Throughout the analysis, the differentiation index of all genes, except ADH1, was observed to be much higher in the wild barley population distributed in Israel and Jordan, which may be greatly associated with the region's Canyon topography and climatic change [17] .
Effect of Main Climate Factors in the Region
The climatic variable data in the research region was extracted using DIVA-GIS, and principal component analysis was conducted using SPSS software. Experimental results showed that cumulative contribution rate of 4 main components in the research area couldbe 91.44%, signifying biological climatic variable information.
The principal component 1 included information on Bio5, Bio10, Bio1 and Bio9, mainly reflected as the temperature in driest and warmest period; the principal component 2 included information on Bio6, Bio11 and Bio8, mainly reflected as the temperature in wettest and coldest period; the principal component 3 included information on Bio19, Bio15, Bio16 and Bio13, mainly reflected as the precipitation in the wettest and coldest period; principal component 4 included information on Bio4 and Bio7, reflected as changes in temperature differences. Based on the principal component analysis, Bio5, Bio6, Bio19 and Bio4 were selected to represent the 4 main components respectively. Meanwhile, the relationship between the gene differentiation indexes and 4 main climate factors was also studied. The principal component analysis of 19 biological climate factors in the research area is shown in Table 2 .
Spatial Dependence Between Genes and Climate Factors
Using OLS (ordinary least squares) regression method [18] , the spatial correlation between the gene differentiation indexes and the main climatic factors is shown in Fig. (3) .
In the past studies, it was reported that there was a direct relationship between the plant's DHN family and environmental stresses, such as drought and heat. Whereas, the alpha-amylase type B gene was not reported to have any significant relationship with drought or temperature.
According to the experimental results and analysis, the OLS regression result indicated a significant relationship between the DHN family and 4 main climatic factors, while there was less correlation between alpha-amylase type B gene and the main climate factor.
CONCLUSION
In this article, wild barley was used as the research object, and "Genetic diversity" and "Wild Barley" were chosen as key words; 17 genes and 44 wild barley populations were studied through Meta-analysis. The differentiation indexes of the same gene in different wild barley accessions were calculated, and the geographic distributions of these data were graphicallyrepresented. The information on 19 biological climatic factors was extracted, and principal component analysis was conducted using SPSS software. OLS was used to analyze the relationship between the main climatic factors and gene differentiation indexes, which determined the degree of gene evolution. The study found a significant spatial correlation between the 4 main A. Distribution of DHN4 wild barley accessions B. Distribution of singletons in DHN4 sequenced genomic region.
C. Distribution of differentiation index in DHN4 sequenced genomic region. Fig. (2) . The geographical distribution of DHN4 wild barley accessions, singleton and differentiation indexes. The size of the dots is equivalent to the number of singletons/differentiation index.
A. The spatial correlation between the DHN1 gene differentiation indexes and the major climatic factors. climatic factors with the differentiation indexes in stressrelated genes, such as DHN family. Whereas, the genes reported not to be involved in drought or heat tolerance were found to have little correlation with main climatic factors. Thus, it can be seen that, Bio4, Bio5, Bio6 and Bio9 play important roles in gene evolution and in drought related stresses. In addition, this method could be used to predict the functions of unknown genes in the future.
